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Sheerline - 950 £ 47,000

Description

This is a lovely Sheerline 950, built in 1989 and has many features for extensive cruising on our river system. The
air draught with the roof back is as low as 6ft 7inch. There are 3 double berths on this boat in 3 separate cabins,
two bathrooms and two toilets and a separate shower room. Both diesel heating and calorifier for hot water. Bow
thruster fitted for easy manoeuvre in and out of the locks. The top canopy manually winds back for the full extent
of the cockpit and lounge area, and winds forward to close the cockpit Propulsion is from a reliable Nanni engine
on a shaft drive to propellor. The Vetus bow thruster is there to make life so much easier for the helm, especially
navigating in and out of the locks on our river system. The engine has been regularly serviced and winterised by
Marlex Marine. * BSS 2027 * New back cover 2023 * Vetus Bow Thruster * Diesel hot air heating * Samsung TV *
Moonraker Digital TV Amplifier * Pioneer Digital radio * Mastervolt 12V electric battery charger * 240V sockets
and mains supply * 12V supply * 1500 Watt Inverter 12v to 240v = powers TV , Hair dryer etc. * Dual gas bottles
in aft locker, one in use and one spare. * New fridge with freezer compartment 2022 * Diverter valves to holding
tank or seatoilet for both fore and aft toilets

Sales status: available  Manufacturer: Sheerline

Model: 950  Year built: 1989

Length: 9.44 m  Beam: 3.22 m

Draft: 0.74 m  No. of previous owners: 1

Condition: Used  Sale Type: Used

Sale: On behalf of customer  Propulsion: Shaft-drive

Steering: Wheel control  Engine manufacturer: Nanni

No. of engines: 1  HP: 43

Fuel: Diesel  Material hull: GRP



Material deck: GRP  No. of cabins: 3

No. of berths: 6  WC &amp; bathrooms: 2
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